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except Kentucky, where the meeting is too early to reason to think it shortly will £."«■* ^Trane 

coiiMiitinirotp fur an explosion that will shake the Spanish throne
The sentiment of Virginia, towards the adminis- to its foundation. It cannot be otherwise, for dere

tration is mellowing very fast. Considerate men exiMs no dome*» îc ptm P' ̂
begin to calculate the alarming hazards of wfdlyj ts w.il. V\ hen this crisis arm* 

committing the destinies of $ie nation to the blinds j look again to ranee oi * pp . r i : ai 

of a man whose only qualification for that high trust, j antary exile-or invoke ^ »utercessrnn of his al-
cousists in his being a successlul military chieflain. | lies, genera y,, o iegen ' ■, ' . nr-eeuant

° 1 tirst and last of these courses would tie pregnant
with difficulties. The second might lead to the de

sired end.
Meanwhile, there is the question of Greece pres

sing for immediate adjustmenC And as far as Greece 

herself is concerned, that adjustment may not, per
haps, be very difficult. Bui when we look to colla
teral interests and consequential pretensions—when 
we reflect upon all the long suppressed projects of 

aggrandisement and of influence, which may be re
suscitated and brought into play, by the step which 
has been taken, we own we cannot limit our »view# 
of this question to the question itself. Uncondi
tional acquiescence on the partol the Porte, is what 

we do nut expect. Whenever the Sultan may con
descend to discuss with the Allies the propositions 

they have submitted, his condescension, we appre
hend, will be clogged with stipulations and premises 
either wholly inadmissible, or calculated to change 
materially the original scope ot the interposition.

Austria is apparently a silent, but certainly nut 
an inactive, spectator of what is passing

THE BALLOON.CONDITIONS

Ht Miss Lucy Aikin.
The airy ship at anchor rides ;
Proudly she heaves her painted sides,

Impatient ot delay :
And now her silken form expands, 
bile springs aloft, she hursts her bands, 

bile floats upon her way.

How swift! for now I see her sail 
High mounted on the viewless gale,

\nd speeding up the sky,
And now a speck in etuer to«i —
A moment seen, a moment lost—

She cheats my dazzle»l eye.

Bright wonder, thee no Happing wing,
No labouring oar, no bounding spring,

Urge on thy fleet career ;
Bv native buoyancy impelled,
Thy easy flight was '«monthly held 

Along the silent sphere.

No cuiling mist at close of light,
No meteor oil the breast of night,

N.i cloud at breezy dawn ;
No leaf adown the summer title 
More effortless is seen to glide,

Or shadow o'er tile lawn.

Vet thee, e'en then, the destined hour 
Shall summon from thy airy tower,
With Haccid sides that droop forlorn,

Thy breath atherial spent.

Thus daring fancy’s plume sub! me—
Thus love’s bright wings are clipp’d by time— 

Thus hope, her soul elate,
Exhales amid this gross», r air—
Thus lightest hearts are bowed by care,
And genius yields to fate.
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From the National Intelligencer.
The following portrait is from the pencil ot the 

(New-York Enquirer, Dec. 12,) one ot the most vio
lent of the opponenta of the present Administration, 
and, of course, of the national policy which lias pro-

Hear him !

il

• AÔiïN^S.
Dr. t’nomas Adams, l. M.Concord.

BniDuF.vil.LE.—Henry Cannon, l,.u. 

Milton.—Mr. Arthur Milby. 
FkankfoUD.—-Alt*. Isaiah Long.

__Dr. Edward Dingle.

duced the results which he describes.
Again we say, hear him !

“ When we look round and see the peace and 

plenty which reigns throughout the land ; the ripe 
harvest; the crowded flocks ; the trees bending to 
the earth with golden fruit ; the white sails of com
merce ; the hardy plough ; the swift shuttle, and 
all the prosperous branches of industry ; when we 

see education extended, and learning prevail ; reli
gion, unmixed with bigotry, encouraged, and goud 
faith rewarded ; when the blessings of health have 
been also secured to us—our gratitude, for all these 
signal benefits, should be sincere, unbounded, and 

devout.”
The Richmond Whig, in an address to the friends 

of Mr. Adams, justly observes that “ when James 
Madison is with them, they need not fear the re
sult.”

Dausdohougii.
(1 forge I'oivn.— Vlr. Joshua b. Layton. 
Lr.ivr.s—IL F. Rodney, P. M.

Milford.—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver. 
Frederica.—J. Emerson, P. M.
Camden.—Thomas Waimvrigbt, P. M.

—John Robertson, Esq.
—Samuel il. Hudson. Esq.

Bridge.—Manlove Hayes, P M.

Dover.
Smvrn a 
Cantwells 
Middletown.—Thomas ilarvy, P. M.

IIridge.—John Clement, P. M.Summit
Warwick, Md.—lohn Moreton, P. M.
Subscribers living in the vicinity of the residence 

of these Agents, may pay their subscription money 
to them, they being authorized to receive it, and to 

give receipts. _________ ______________________

„ ....... .........................r „ No party
to tiretreaty of the 9th July, she holds herself in a 
condition to appear on the scene, at whatever time, 
and in whatever character, may seem best suited *o 
her interests. No one supposes she will continue pas
sive to the last moment, anil permit without hbreo- 

the other, the completion of 

Whetherat the ele-

I I

The Treasury Report which we presented yester
day, is in one vim. verv cheering, as it shows an 
abundant revenue and a diminishing debt. About 
sixteen millionii and a naif of the principal of the 
debt have been extinguished in three years, not only 
without new burdens, but during the same time, 
nearly twelve ini lions of interest have been regu
larly paid, while all the expenditures for the public 

service have been going on, and in some cases extra
ordinary appropriations have ucen made. I he no
minal debt will, on the 1st January 1828, appear 
to be fir millions of dollar»/ but, of this amount, 
seven millions are invested in the slock of the Bank 
of the United States, which, under all circum
stances, will be worth the cost; so, that sum is not 
in fact a debt, but a beneficial investment which 

Then there is a further

Public Sale. A WIFE’S APPEAL TO HER HUSBAND.

Why heave that sijçh my only love?
Is then the scene so sud before thee*
That nothing1 can the thoughts remove 
That spread their darknmg influence o'er thee:

Believe me thou art still as dear 
As u hen tiiou wast in youth and riches.

ipe away tha* starting tear;
It .s—it is thy WIFE beseeches!

Oh! think upon thus.* early days,
When thou to strum I sting would'st listen, 
When thy fond look was my best praise,
Ann with sweet tear» thine eyes would glisten.

Believe me love 'tis still die same,
That fruit is here tho* fall'll the blossom!
Time tempers, but not cools the flame 
That burns within the faithful bosom.

There is a bought may stiii beguile,
In j<>y or grief we're never parted,
And nil ! could I hut see thee smile 
I sir uld not be quite broken hearted.

Oh! cease to heave the struggling sigh!
Oh! dash away that tear my dearest!
Believe me, happier da) s are ui^h;
When night, is darkest, dawn is nearest;

Look un our infant’s artless wile,
That strives to take away thy sorrow,
Can’st thou not from that babe’s sweet smile, 
The ray of joy to cheer thee borrow?

a something in my breast 
ire not quite forsaken, 
e more we allait be blest*

And joys soft tone again shall waken.

Perch nice the parting beam of life,
Shall shed a peaceful sunshine o’er us;
Til n hand in hand we’ll quit the strife,
With a bright thornless ;,ath before us.

From the Baltimore Patriot.

operation, one way or 
an affair of such magnitude, 
venth hour, she will range herself on the side of En
gland, France, and Russia—or. betöre the eleventh 
hour, dispute with Turkey the principle of a cmifed- 

hicli has roused all her jealousy, are events 
To the same revealer

Agreeably to the last Will and 1 estument of Issue 
Mcnoueli. late of White Ctay Creek Hundred, in 
the County of Now-Castle Del. deceased ; will be 
sold |.y public Vendue, on Monday the 24th day oi 
December, inst. upon the premises,

A VALUABLE PLAN'IAllOR, 
f'onluininine two hundred and thirty acres, situate 
upon the great road leading from Newark to Chris
tiana Bridge, about equally distant Irom each, and 
at the forks of the road leading to Stanton—within 

three miles of the great Southern mail route, and 
convenient to The landings at Newport, Christiana 
and Elktou; also to several mills and places ot 
worship of different denominations ; and contains a 
fair and desirable proportion of wood,meadow, and 
arable land. The cleared land is under good fence 
and divided into enclosures ot a handsome shape 

and convenient size.
On the premises

»nil comfortable dwelling house ;
Uieivol dearly new, in good repair, and suthciently 
large to accommodate two families, a log barn, and 
aLo a new frame Granary, also no apple orch
ard and other fruit trees. The neighbourhood is 

healthy, and the society is moral and agreeable.
This farm has never before been in the market, 

having been the residence ol the deceased for neai 
thirty years, and farmed constantly under his own 

care and direction
For further information anil a view of the pre

mises, apply to Mr. Nicholas Le Haray, contiguous 
to the same, or to either of the subscribers, at New 

LondonX Roads, Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Conditions at sale.
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which time must disclose, 
of secrets we must refer the solution of another 
problem—what individual schemes of Russian p Hi
ev the Cabinet of St Petersburgh may be tempted 
to engraft upon a common cause when that cause hu3 

achieved its objects.
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Lonuok, Nov. 17. I
TURKEY.n-

The Turco Egyptian Fleet is annihilated !— 
The first blow has been given to the Ottoman pow- 

, and it will assuredly be followed by others more 
On the 20th of October,

n*
produces a good interest, 
sum oT 13 millions of 3 percents., which as it can- 
nut by law be bought by the Sinking Fund at a pr'

65 per cent, will not (with the interest of mo
ney exceed 5 per cent.) he paid off. and may 
therefore be deemed rather as constituting perma
nent 3 percent, annuities, than a part of the debt to 
be redeemed as soon as possible. With these de
ductions the actual debt will amount only to Forty 
seven millions of dollars ! that is, the whole debt 
of the United States, is only equal in amounMo 
about one quarter oj' the expenditures of the British 
Government. New Yorh American.
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severe and more fatal.
“ Sir Edward Codrington, having learned that lbra-* 
him Pacha had landed the troops composing the ex* 
pedition, in violation of the armistice, and was dea
ling destruction around amongst the Greeks ot the 

Aforen, the vice-admiral, with the combined squa
drons, (the FrenJi and Russian admirals having pla

id themselves under his orders) stood in fon Na- 
varino, and found the Turkish anti Egyptian fleet 

lying there, being moored in a crescent, and appar
ently ready for action. Having passed the batter
ies, Sir Ed. Codrington despatches the Dartmouth 
ahead, for the ptirpose of sending a communication 
to Ibrahim, or the Turkish Admiral, warning him 
of the consequence of his proceedings by bringing 

upon him the vengeance of the allied squadrons. 
The Dartmouth’s boat carrying this communication 
was fired upon, and wc regret to add, that Lt. Fitz- 

and the whole boat’s crew were killed—This 
the signal for attack. The British admiral 

proudly led in the Asia, and plaring her between 
the Turkish and Egyptian admirals, opened a tre
mendous fire upon the former.—The Egyptian ad
miral havingsent a message, declaringthal he would 
not fire a gun, Mr. Mitchell, Sir Ed. Codrington’s 
interpreter, was sent on board, but he was basely 
shot, and the admiral immediately fired on the Egyp- 

The action became general on both 
sides, and continued with great fury for four hours; 
when it terminated by the complete destruction of 
the whole Turkish and Egyptian fleet, consisting of 
4 sail of the line, 15 frigates, 15 corvettes, 9 brigs, 
3 fire-ships, and numerous transports, Ate. 
ships which had escaped the fury of the attack were 

shore by the Turks themselves, apd destroy
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Th< :er- ; iThat savsllic FORBICN.

From the London Courier, Nov. 3.ate.
In the absence of specific intelligence from any 

quarter which calls for comment, it may he altogeth- 
a useless task to make a rapid survey of the ex

isting political relations of Europe.
The extreme boundaries of the Confinent pre

sents the chief materials for argument. In the north 
arid in the suuth, as w It as throughout the whole of 
the Central States, there is a profound repose ; but 

the west, anil Turkey in

own

Hour of sale, 2 o'clock, 1’. M.
JOHN MENOUGH,
JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM.
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and
in. Extract of a letter from an intelligent and influen

tial man in Ohio to his friend in Baltimore, dated 

December 1, 1827.
•» I think it as certain as any event yet to happen, j Portugal and Spain in the west, and 1 urkey in 

that the vote of Ohio will be for Adams by at least j the east, are the _ theatres where important events 

It),000 majority.

65—isDec. 4.

TYanted,elc-
lips
olds Immediately two Apprentices to the Blacksmith 

business, apply to
The noisy blustering of the Jack- ; have occurred, and where events of still greater un- 

son men would induce strangers to believe all Ohio I poriance threaten to occur.
was for Jackson. Not so—in no event and under Portugal approaches the termination ol her crisis, 
no circumstances can Jackson get an elector in this or rather, we should say. approaches one of the ter- 
State. My advices from various parts ol Kentucky minutions ot those visissitudes to winch she lias been 
are of the most cheering and gratifying character— exposed. Don Miguel at length returns, to assume 

the vote of that State will beyond all doubt, be for I the vice-regal sceptre, and administer the govern- 
Adams. The friends of the Administration in that j ment, in the spirit uf the constitution bestowed by 
and indeed in all the Western States, are organizing Don Pedro. His assumption o royal power under 
themselves and will hereafter move in solid column, the limitation granted, as it will bebv the »»'Deigns 
They have too long relied on overwhelming strength more immediately in alliance with 1 ortugal, sets a 
and the goodness of their cans,-this will no rest a political sophism, upon which calculât! ms ol 

! longer answer in these times of bargain and intrigue, a far different character had been made. I he in 

I Let every man who is not ashamed to avow himsell j tegnty and legitimacy n e n L o >•
!the friend of our enlightened administration, pul ; herent in the person o on c o, • .
1 torth his strength and do his duty, fearlessly and fished, and they w, l. consequently, become a pun-
I .. ,, . n 'N « ..«n *» cinlt* ur test* by which to try the dettons ol Donmanfully, and all will be well. XUel. We are not, we confess, very sanguine

” i.., _;,l „„..a to Portugal, there
more elements of discord in that country, than the 

A letter published in the New-York Commercial, Infant, with the bestand most sincere intentions,

! dated Washington, Dec. 6, says— can either extinguisli or control. Yet,if lie is sincere.
There was some conversation yesterday among and if he acts with ptoper vigor, more may be accom- 

members about a suitable candidate tor A ice Pro- pljshed than seems piubable.
sident. Several gentlemen were mentioned, among j The situation of Spam is one of still greater com- 
whotn wore Gov. Shulze, Gov. Morrow, Gen. liar- j pi e x i t y and difficulty, not merely as concerns Spain 

. ! rison, Chief Justice Savage, and Gov. Pleasants.— herself, hut as her destiny is closely connected with 
There seems to be a desire of preservingthe usage, the policy of France. Until order and tranquility he 
which locates one of the two highest offices in the restored—until something like stability is imparted 
gift of the people ol the North, and the other in to the Government—there will never be wanting 
the South. If this principle should govern, 1 think plausible pretexts for the interference, direct or indi- 

Gov. Pleasants will be nominated. He is. as you rect, of that country; and this interference, assume 
know, a gentleman of fine attainments, much en- what shape it may, will bring into discussion with our 
desired to Virginia by various and faithful public own government many delicate and embarrassing 

Just received and for sale here, The Atlantic Sou- services, lie is represented to be exceedingly questions. An invasion tolerated rather than appro- 

venir a he-uiful Christmas and New-Year’s Pre- amiable in private life, and is known to he endowed veil, by England, has ended by leaving his Gatho- 
snnt,'handsomely boarded, with gilt leaves, and en- with exalted public virtues. lie Majesty in a worse situation than it fount him.
closed in an elegant ornamented case. This is be- P. S.—I passed the evening where the subject \Y hat power Ferdinand really possessed (and it is 
lieved to he one of the most splendid little works of of the Vice Presidency was discussed. Unlesscir- little enough) is held by the sword ; it is the result 
taste ever imbvi«hcd in this country ; it contains 15 cumstanc.es now unseen, shall change the views ol ot a perpetual conflict between different classes ol 
elegant engr-ivin-cs descriptive of Cats Kill falls, Ti- the friends of the administration. Gov. P. is the his subjects, and different authorities in (lie State, 
coudero«!^ Delaware Water Gan, Bouruoueso War- man. He is, and has been, a warm friend. The A foreign army, though it does nut overatte, at least 
nor Moonliu-ht kc &c. candidate ftr V. President will be nominated by the roercea the multiplied factions into which Spain i*

yov J. b ’ ' R. PORTER & SON. state convenions as they meetto nominate electors, divided ; when that army is withdrawn, as we have

HI..'.

STEWART BARRON. 

Dec. 13th, 18 tian admiral.68—8Middletown, Del.

Just received and 1er sale bv 
R. POUTER Sr SON, No. 97, Market street, 

Ackerman’s

icm.

TheFORGET ME NOT.not
redi" A present for Christmas, and the New Year, 1828, 

containing about 400 pages, 14 engravings, and an 
elegantly embossed Plate. Also the

run on
ed.

This glorious achievement has not been perform
ed without a tremendous loss ot human life. The 
Turkish Admiral had 050 men killed, and the loss of 

the others in proportion.”
“ The loss of the Allies has been great, among 

the English slain, are Captain Walter Bathurst, of 
liis Majesty’s ship Genoa; Lieut. Fitzroy ; Mr. 
Smith, the Master of the Asia, and many other gal
lant officers and men, making a total loss in the Bri
tish Squadron of 20 officers, 21 petty officers, and 
218 men killed and wounded. The Asia had her 
mizen mast shot away, and her mainmast severely 
injured. The French and Russian Fleets took u 
very active part. The French Admiral DeRigney, 
signalized himselfby an act of chivalrous gallantry, 
not having been able to get his own flag ship satis
factorily into action, changed his flag to a frigate, 
on which he most gallantly rushed upon the enemy; 
hut his loss was very great, exceeding one hun
dred.
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AMULET
as iii-ontaiuvng 14 elegant engravings, viz.

Inscription plate,
The Morning Walk,
Vignette Title Page,
The Last man.
The shepherd Bov,
Flic Gipsey Girl,

The Earl of Strafford and Secretary, 
The Lady of Ilkdale 

The Mouse Trap,
The Dead Fawn,
The Falconer,
Peter the Great Shipwrecked. 

Autographs of the principal Conspirators concern 

«1 “ in the Gun powder Plot.”
Autographs of the principal Officers employed 

against the Spanish Armada.
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It is said, that the Turkish crews, in many in
stances exhibited great desperation, jumping over 
board rather than surrender.

Affairs have been brought to this crisis by the bad 
faith and cruelty of Ibrahim Pacha, who. finding that 
he would not he allowed to commit naval hostilities, 
resolved, in defiance of the armistice, and in breach 
of his solemn promises, to wreck his vengeance 
the whole Greek population, and this saviige deter
mination, he was carrying into effect, by burning 
houses, destroying agriculture and trees, and even 
massacreing women and children.
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